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Tools of change: Exploring the duality of dynamic capabilities in project-based organizations
Introduction 
The unique aspect of projects is that the contingencies and context of every project are different and distinct (Turner, 2009, Maylor et al., 2006), such that project-based organizations (PBOs) frequently need to modify, transform or reconfigure their project management capabilities (PMCs). A capability is, by definition, not necessarily a process or routine; it refers to the quality of being capable of doing, an ability that may or may not be in use at any specific time. Projects are the very opposite of organizational routines, even though there may be many formal processes making them possible. Hence, investigating how successful PBOs accommodate to the changing nature of projects provides an opportunity to gain invaluable insight into the value of dynamic capabilities that enable organizations to manage particularly complex project environments. 
Dynamic capabilities have been conceptualized in many ways (Helfat et al., 2007, Teece, 2007). In this paper we define dynamic capabilities as “the capacity of an organization to purposefully create, extend, and modify its resource base” (Helfat et al., 2007, p. 4). Within the context of PBOs, the ‘resource base’ includes multiple project management approaches which comprise “tangible, intangible, and human assets (or resources) as well as capabilities which the organization owns, controls, or has access to on a preferential basis” (Helfat et al., 2007, p. 4). 
Increasingly, the nature of projects is being examined, theoretically, as a field in which PMCs come to life through practices. Practices are, simply, what is done as the nature of specific forms of work. As a result, in recent years research into the project management community has utilized practice-oriented studies in order to better understand the ways of managing projects  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. Cicmil et al., 2006, Bjørkeng et al., 2009, Blomquist et al., 2010). Practices are inherently dynamic, and focusing on such practices provides an appropriate platform upon which to investigate the contextual nature of dynamic capabilities.
Current literature on dynamic capabilities has sought to develop a universal definition of the dynamic capabilities concept (Helfat and Winter, 2011). Such a task is challenging, since progress in achieving a unified classification is hindered by continuing debates about the nature of the concept, positing diversity, dimensions, and difference where unitary closure is being sought. Three dominant DCVs can be singled out, which serve as a starting point for this paper: integrated dynamization, radical dynamization, and routinzed dynamization (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007). In order to investigate the nature of DCVs in PBOs, we will use the differentiating of dominating learning direction, form of dynamization and importance of routines as points of departure for this paper. The use of these criteria is appropriate for this study as it allows us to position our findings in relation to existing DCVs, in order to explain dynamic capabilities in the constantly changing context of projects. 
The paper is structured in the following way. We begin by defining the nature of project and project management capabilities. We then provide a short overview of the different DCVs and their differentiating dimensions before introducing classical pragmatism as a means of making sense of change in a project-based environment. The non-dualist philosophy of classical pragmatism is used to investigate the underlying ways of changing PMCs. Classical pragmatism serves as a meta-theory that allows multiple theories to be true by focusing solely on the workability and practicality in a certain context (James et al., 1975, Dewey, 1976-83). Further, we describe the method of our empirical investigation, including an outline of our cases and of the data collected, and form of analysis. We then present and interpret the findings. Finally, we conclude by comparing our findings to existing DCVs and linking them to classical pragmatism to establish dynamic capabilities in PBOs as pragmatic problem solving practices that operate interdependently to the existing structure. 
Projects Defined 
In the literature, projects have been presented as a clearly defined organizational form that is unique, temporal, and predetermined  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lundin and Söderholm, 1995, Packendorff, 1995, Kenis et al., 2009, Maylor, 2001). In practice, however, projects seem to have multiple images, and these are often not aligned with the aforementioned criteria (Maylor et al., 2006, Winter and Szczepanek, 2009). While there is a mutual understanding of the changing and unique nature of projects, different project management styles have emerged that promote contrasting approaches of managing projects (Crawford et al., 2006, Pollack, 2007). In a broad sense, the competing project management approaches can be put in two camps: hard system and soft system project management. 
Hard systems represent traditional (scientific) forms of project management whose methods are mainly based on planning and control techniques  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cicmil et al., 2006, Turner and Keegan, 1999, Cicmil and Hodgson, 2006). The tools and practices are assumed to be universally applicable in any given context and situation and provide a simple solution to meet complex requirements (PMI, 2008, Atkinson, 1999). Traditional project management emphasizes the importance of structure and formal processes by promoting a strict, sequential and linear application of PMCs to achieve a successful project outcome (Hodgson and Cicmil, 2006). 
Soft systems mirror alternative forms of project management primarily concerned with interpersonal relations and behaviors for making sense of projects (Pollack, 2007). Generally, these approaches highlight “contextual relevance rather than objectivity” (Pollack, 2007, p. 267) by emphasizing concepts such as learning, culture, non-performativity, ethical behavior and power relations  ADDIN EN.CITE (Hodgson and Cicmil, 2008, Winter et al., 2006, Fournier and Grey, 2000). In other words, a focus on the political and cultural realities of projects is promoted, one that incorporates complexity, social processes, value creation, project conceptualization and practitioner development within the picture of projects (van Marrewijk et al., 2008). 
In this paper, we seek to transcend the dualistic debate between hard and soft systems by utilizing classical pragmatism, a method that focuses on how individual and organizational practices solve particular problematic situations (e.g. Carlsen, 2007, De Waal, 2005). The pragmatist approach allows us to investigate all aspects of project work including the structure (hard systems) as well as the social processes (soft systems) with regard to the underlying practices. Both represent different realities of the project that are entangled through daily practices (James, 1977). Hence, we perceive practice-oriented studies as an appropriate lens to investigate PMCs and the way companies change their (formal) processes to account for the unique and changing nature of projects. In the next section we will briefly introduce what we mean by PMCs.
What are Project Management Capabilities?
Capabilities have generally been delineated as critical factors that help organizations operate successfully (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007). In projects, PMCs are those factors that increase the chance of delivering a successful project (Turner, 2009): “Success factors are the elements of the project we can influence to increase the chance of project success” (Turner, 2009, p. 67). The notion of success factors is particularly apparent in traditional project management thinking, and the supporting bodies of knowledge (e.g. PMBOK). 
Structures, processes and ‘best practices’ are specifically assigned to certain stages of the project lifecycle (PLC) to ensure a successful project output can be accomplished (PMI, 2008, Turner, 2009). In other words, when initiating a project, success factors are believed to offer a clear indication of what is needed to deliver the outcome successfully at a certain stage, making good project management the correct application of the appropriate project management tool (Atkinson et al., 2006). There is a clear correspondence between the dominant rationale guiding hard systems project management and the understanding of PMCs. Assuming that a project is a pre-given entity, ready to be managed in a universal, context-independent and non-situational way allows the field to argue that success is achieved when PMCs are applied correctly: as with scientific management, the correct way will always work irrespective of situation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Atkinson et al., 2006, Cicmil, 2006). 
Traditional project management approaches also acknowledge the importance of behavioral aspects when delivering of a project. Hence, concepts such as collaboration, relationship management and employee empowerment are seen as vital PMCs that enable project success (Wateridge, 1995, Turner and Müller, 2003). However, since PMCs are mainly portrayed as formalized organizational processes (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007), social aspects are forced to be explained in a rather static and structured fashion. As a result, the literature provides several models that highlight the most important PMCs in rather static way as universal principles (e.g. Turner, 2009). 
The present research proposes a more flexible and dynamic approach to PMCs by incorporating aspects from all currently existing project management approaches and bundling them in practice. Hence, we define success factors as collectively shared problem solving tools that come to life through social practices (Cyert and March, 1992). According to this logic PMCs involve effectively acquiring and orchestrating necessary resources to solve a problem, resources that incorporate tangible assets, organizational power relations, and organizational culture (Henderson and Clark, 1990). While there is a certain understanding in the project management literature about the structure and appearance of different PMCs and the factors that lead to PMC change, such as changes in senior management or economical changes (Aubry et al., 2010a, Aubry et al., 2010b), the project management literature has not yet addressed the question of how PBOs change their existing PMCs. The dynamic capabilities view (DCV) is a valid starting point for this undertaking. 
Dynamic Capabilities: A Brief Overview
The fact that projects are unique by nature, even in relation to seemingly similar tasks, implies that PMCs cannot be static. In addition, the “increasingly frequent occurrence of major, discrete environmental shifts in competitive, technological, social, and regulatory domains” (Barreto, 2010, p. 257) challenges organizations and especially PBOs to manage their operations efficiently and effectively. The question of how organizations change their existing set of operational capabilities and how such change affects their performance are central to the DCV literature  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000, Zollo and Winter, 2002, Teece et al., 1997). Typically, dynamic capabilities are organizational processes that enable firms to modify, alter and reconfigure their resource base in turbulent environments (Helfat et al., 2007). In the next sections we will provide a short overview of the three dominant DCV approaches; integrated dynamization, radical dynamiztion, and routinzed dynamization (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl’s, 2007).
Integrated dynamization approach 
The integrated dynamization approach describes dynamic capabilities as organizational processes that allow firms to operate successfully in times of change by altering operational capabilities (Helfat and Peteraf, 2009). Three mechanisms constitute this particular DCV, namely sensing, seizing and reconfiguring (Teece, 2007). Sensing and seizing refer to an organizational capability that helps identify opportunities, while reconfiguration is the consequential renewal of an organization’s resource base (Katkalo et al., 2010). It is the interplay between the static and dynamic aspects of organizations that forms the core of this DCV  ADDIN EN.CITE (e.g. Zahra et al., 2006, Winter, 2003, Ambrosini et al., 2009).
The integrated dynamization approach combines learning and transformation processes with the static problem solving processes of operational capabilities. While this is a plausible way to explain change, two inherently different processes occur simultaneously: on the one hand organizations attempt to make their operational processes more reliable and efficient, while on the other hand they attempt to avoid becoming “rigid and trapped” (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007, p. 922). Hence, by attaching a learning function to organizational capabilities, one would consequently have to depreciate the ability of organizational capabilities to indepently evolve in the course of the problem to be solved (Helfat and Peteraf, 2003). Learning within the actual capability has a tendency to be local and close to the existing activities (Teece et al. 1997, p. 522), which fosters incremental rather than fundamental capability changes – the aspect that was initially stressed as the most significant one in turbulent environments and thus initiated dynamic capabilities (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl 2007).
Radical dynamization approach 
The radical dynamization approach “treats dynamic capabilities as a functional equivalent to classical capabilities in dynamic environments” (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007, p. 919). Fundamental to this approach is a division of the business environment into two markets: the moderate and the high-velocity market. In high-velocity environments, organizational resources are “in a continuously unstable state” (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000, p. 1113). In such contexts dynamic capabilities are constantly changing as existing capabilities develop based on experiential, improvisational and intangible organizational processes (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007). Hence, the strength of the radical DCV as it applies to high velocity environments is that such contexts are characterized by a lack of governance, rules and structure that allows the organization to quickly change capabilities in order to manage unpredictable environmental turbulence (Eisenhardt, 2002).
Consequently, the only capability left in high-velocity environments is the ability to learn constantly and rapidly whilst being flexible in timing organizational change. Since there is no formalized organizational process, change is mastered without relying on formalized past experiences (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000, p. 1116). Winter (2003) questions whether this ad hoc form of practicing can even be classified as a capability, since knowledge capturing and formalized processes have been seen as the roots of replicable and effective capabilities. Without organizational patterns, captured in organizational knowledge or organizational assets, there is no basis for organizational growth, enhanced performance and organizational change (Helfat and Peteraf, 2003).
Routinzed dynamization approach 
Routininzed dynamization builds upon Nelson and Winter’s (1982) notion of organizational routines as it “assigns the task of dynamization to a special type of routine called innovation routine” (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007, p. 919). The concept of innovation implies the creation of novelty. Zollo and Winter (2002) introduce a hierarchy of routines, wherein higher-order routines (e.g. dynamic capabilities) modify and develop lower-order routines (e.g. operational capabilities). Routines imply a certain aspect of structure, meaning that changes occur in a systematic and predictable fashion (Nelson and Winter, 1982, p. 17). The proposed learning routine is described in the form of a recursive cycle and includes the stages of ‘experience accumulation,’ ‘knowledge articulation,’ and ‘knowledge codification’ (Zollo and Winter, 2000). 
While this approach has added another dimension to the discussion around dynamic capabilities, it is questionable if a routine is able to deal with the changing nature of a volatile environment. While routines are at the core of organizational capabilities, it is questionable if an innovation routine can produce immediate and fundamental changes to address the problem at hand. By nature, an innovation routine operates within an existing organizational framework and is shaped by the attention, learning, and action of the predefined organizational structure (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007). In dynamic environments immediate and radical capability changes are often required to solve a problematic situation; something that cannot be accomplished by an innovation routine, such as R&D.
In summary, we introduced the leading DCVs their main assumption and some points of critique. All approaches highlight the need for developing a theoretical framework that explains capability change in organizations. In order to evaluate the differences, Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl (2007) promote three criteria based on which we can compare the different DCVs: dominant learning direction, basic mechanisms of dynamization, as well as the importance of organizational routines. More precisely, the dominant learning direction is concerned with how learning occurs in regards to other organizational capabilities in place. The basic mechanism of dynamization essentially describes the form of the dynamic capability in relation to other organizational capabilities. The importance of routines deals with the extent to which organizational routines are essential in changing organizational capabilities (see Table 1).
-------------------------------------
Insert Table 1 about here
-------------------------------------
In the remainder of this paper, we will not validate one particular DCV as generally ‘better’ than another since they apply to certain, possibly different, contexts. Instead, we use the differentiating dimensions of the dominating DCVs to investigate dynamic capabilities in PBOs. In a “projectified” (Midler, 1995) business environment capabilities are applied and practiced contextually, often through a complex collaboration of capabilities both at the individual and organizational levels. We will investigate both the structure and applied practice of capabilities, and the occurring change in response to project specific problems, using the lens of classical pragmatism to do so.
Classical Pragmatism 
Classical Pragmatism is a method of doing rather than a philosophical theory per se (De Waal, 2005). By focusing on the underlying actions and practices, the main concerns of pragmatists are to assess and solve problems (Salem and Shields, 2011). The truth of a practice consists not in its correspondence with a given state of affairs but in the usefulness of the practice (e.g. PMC) to solve a problematic situation (James, 1977). Pragmatism allows the application and utilization of a wide range of organizational tools in a context specific fashion, making change a constant companion of pragmatic practicing. 
The applied methods are constantly characterized, shaped, and verified within the stream of individual lived experiences and thus inherently context dependent (Schiller, 1966). Any capability is therefore simply a tool of practice that is used as a means to an end. The tool assists in remodeling existing experience (e.g. organizational learning) as well as shaping future acts (e.g. project planning) (Pitsis et al., 2003). Pragmatic practices thus possess the flexibility to tackle problematic situation with a wide range of viewpoints and activities while the pragmatic method constantly evolves in the course of our experiences. In that sense, every tool or capability can be used to make it work. As a philosophical concept it is built on three pillars, namely meaning, truth and inquiry (Hickman, 2004): 
First, pragmatism applied to the PBO context suggests that meaning comes with the ability of a PMC to solve problematic situations at hand. Pragmatism does not attempt to uncover universally applicable practices as such. Pragmatic PMCs are much rather context dependent practices that are adequate in relation to the specific project requirements (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007), and thus constantly changing by nature. Second, in pragmatism truth is conceived as the satisfactory outcome of deliberate and intentional actions. Put simply, for the pragmatists what is true is what works (Schiller, 1913), which implies a mutability of practices (James, 1907). Truth becomes only insofar and as long as it bears satisfactory practical consequences, in the same way as PMCs are bound to meeting the expected performance measures (Gherardi and Nicolini, 2002). Finally, the pragmatic method of inquiry allows us to connect scientific and behavioral theories to practical day-to-day problems by utilizing adequate practices (Shields, 2006). The rigid nature of the inquiry process ensures reproducible practices through meaningful sensemaking of past experiences (Weick et al., 2005). Put simply, new experiences are assessed in regards to their contextual workability and captured in the existing stock of knowledge, either as individual experiences or as organizational level lessons learned (Helfat and Winter, 2011). 
The nature of scientific inquiry in practice, however, is fundamentally experimental since there is never complete certainty about the success of the outcome. Hence, ‘best practices’ become working hypotheses that are constantly tested when organizing projects (Shields, 2006). Scientific inquiry is thus an abductive inference process of constant testing, verifying and re-shaping of existing practices, in which PMC, in form of daily practices, are constantly evolving in the course of the project.
Capabilities as tools
Classical pragmatism, and its focus on practical consequences, allows one to consider capabilities as tools of practice that become true just in so far as they help to satisfactory solve the problem at hand, or, to put it simply, as long as they work (James, 1977, p. 382). This is what James describes as an instrumental theory of truth. A hammer, for instance, comes with a pre-conceived definition of both structure and action, which leads to a specific outcome: to pound a nail into a surface. The hammer might not work as expected in any situation, especially not in its pre-conceived way. However, you can use a hammer in many different ways and for multiple problems, such as demolishing a wall, which may be quite different to the original meaning projected onto the tool. In certain situations a hammer is not the right tool as it is of no practical use. In these situation a specific tool becomes contextually meaningless (Schiller, 1911). Hence, one is required to use a different tool that helps achieve the practical outcome. For these cases, every handyman brings a toolbox that consists of multiple tools that serve various purposes. 
In the same way, the multiplicity of organizational capabilities represents a toolbox that allows any particular PMC to be used and applied in multiple ways as long as it provides a satisfactory solution (Dewey, 1976-83). For instance formal organizational processes, routines or improvisation can all result in a successful project outcome in certain situations. The more problem-solving practices PMCs enable, the more tools and ways a PBO possesses to act successfully in any given situation. However, pragmatic tools must be used contextually to tackle specific requirements of a project and the ‘correctness’ of a chosen tool is determined by its success; put simply, whether the project performed well or not. 
In this paper, we will investigate how PBOs contextually address the changing requirements of different project to deliver a successful output, which subsequently leads to a creation, extension or modification of the existing stock of PMCs and their underlying processes. We will use the existing differentiating criteria of the existing DCVs as a template for our analysis. While we do not attempt to claim general applicability of our findings, our results provide a valuable starting point for explaining how PBOs change their PMCs. 
Method
The Cases 
We employed a case study approach, underpinned by rich descriptive interviews, and observations of people practicing project management. A case study is the most suitable approach to understand and discover practical rationality with regard to the how and why of organizational phenomena  ADDIN EN.CITE (Flyvbjerg, 2004, Eisenhardt, 1989, Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007). As such questions are central to our research; a case study approach is the most appropriate choice. 
This paper is built on two cases: a large IT-based company and a government organization. In this study we solely focus on employees who are directly involved in project work occupying roles at different levels of the organization, ranging from lower-level project managers to the head of the project management office (PMO). The range of organizational levels allows us to compare potential differences and similarities in the views of how existing capabilities are used and altered across the PBO.
The Empirical Material 
The main source of the empirical material consists of interviews that have been conducted with our two organizations. In the initial stage of the research, in 2009, our research team attended and observed interviews and assessments between a consulting firm and the two organizations that were clients of that firms in order to acquire a general understanding about the way the particular organizations operate. In 2010, we conducted 7 semi-structured interviews focusing on aspects of general project governance. These interviews provided the initial impetus for this paper as they revealed a range of interesting aspects associated with change that occurred frequently in the organizations. In early 2012 we conducted another 6 semi-structured interviews to further investigate the specific aim of this paper by focusing on how PBOs change their existing set of PMCs at different levels of the organization. The respondents were chosen based on their knowledge about the specific aspects studied in this research and included project managers, who deal with daily operations of managing project as well as PMO managers who are concerned with PMCs at the organizational level of the PBO. In order to provide a better basis for critical reflection in the analysis phase, all interviews were conducted by at least two researchers. 
The Analysis 
This study is underpinned by a “practical epistemology”  ADDIN EN.CITE (Calon, 2002, Cicmil, 2006) mode of inquiry where the researcher “deliberately seek[s] out information for answering questions about what structural factors influence individual actions, how those actions are constructed, and their structural consequences” (Flyvbjerg, 2001, p. 138). Hence, the research approach is driven by the proposition that project management and its practice are social constructs that operate within a web of organizational structures. This intersubjective project reality means that both the interpersonal and the structural aspects of project have to be included in developing an understanding, rather than merely focusing on one or the other. 
All authors were involved in analyzing the empirical materials. The initial interviews and field notes were used to develop theoretical concepts in regards to our research question. In the second phase the interviews were specifically organized to investigate further the initial concepts and to compare the two organizational levels. When evaluating the different results of all interviews, we found surprising differences about how the change of PMCs is perceived and occurs across the different levels of the PBO. Where one researcher found change driven by a structured process, another identified change as a rather unstructured phenomenon, one that occurred on the basis of contextual application of existing PMCs. The interview data were reconsidered and reinterpreted with a greater focus on the participants’ role within the organization. Further discussions and re-evaluations resulted in the findings of how PBOs change their PMCs that we present in this article. The proposed concepts that were used to distinguish existing DCVs by Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl (2007) provide the frame against which our interpretation was constructed. 
Findings 
The different levels of PBOs 
During our interviews we observed a division of the PBOs into two organizational levels with different PMCs. On the higher level a Project Management Office (PMO) puts organizational PMCs in place that help the PBO monitor and control multiple projects. Examples for those PMCs include centralized databases that bundle organizational processes for project progress tracking and project fund release. In the remainder of this article we will refer to these as higher-level PMCs. On a lower project level, other PMCs are necessary to successfully manage the project. These lower-level PMCs are mainly based on existing project management methodologies, such as Agile or the PMBOK. The formal and informal processes span a wide range of daily practices including project planning, stakeholder communication or improvisation. 
It is important to note at this point that despite our division of the PBOs, the two levels are in fact entangled and cannot be separated in a dualistic fashion. We argue that one cannot understand a project fully as either social action or organizational structure. Rather we suggest that both aspects are needed to shed equal light on the dynamic and emergent aspects of a project. In that regard, it is important to distinct between dualism and duality; dualistic rhetoric is to be avoided as it represents blindfolded either/or thinking, whereas duality is an inevitable occurrence in everyday practice and seeks to communicate a theory of a both-and (Farjoun, 2010). For the purpose of this paper we therefore create two levels of analysis as it allows us to show the multiplicity and differences of capability changes in projects. Both impact the practice of each other to a certain extent. In the next sections, we will further introduce the different levels and the way they change their existing PMCs.
Project Management Office Level 
In our study, the PMO represents a higher project level that provides overarching PMCs. Its major focus is to provide an organizational governance structure for various projects within the PBO. This level is very much driven by traditional project management principles, emphasizing aspects of monitoring and control. Creating visibility, releasing project funds and keeping track of project progress are some tasks of the higher-level PMCs. As an organizational body, the PMO is driven by an overarching organizational strategy, which requires rigid governance of multiple projects  ADDIN EN.CITE (Turner and Keegan, 2001, Turner and Keegan, 1999). In order to maintain a certain level of control, these higher-level PMCs are rather static: these structures provide a web for multiple projects and accommodate various project management styles that do not change constantly. However, higher-level PMCs change as well and we will address the way they change in the following paragraphs by using a modified version of Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl’s (2007) three dimensions. 
Dominant learning direction
The dominant learning direction of the PMO level can be described as historical. In our study the two PBOs have centralized databases in place to capture the learnings at an organizational level. For instance, Interviewee 2 highlights that “there is […] knowledge management and we have a companywide repository.” The knowledge repository is fed with formal documents that are part of an organizational level stage gate system. The project close down phase produces the most comprehensive capturing of lessons learned. In this phase internal meetings and discussions take place that form the basis for the required reports. In addition, the stakeholders’ perception and lessons learned of the project are captured and formalized in reports, which are also captured in the central knowledge database. Interviewee 6 further illustrates the process of these project completion reports and the potential value, also in regards to the stakeholders’ and contractors’ engagement.
“We had a catch up with all of them post, after we’ve deployed and we said, what could we do better?  Where did we go wrong? What are the things that we need to change in the future? […] That was with the [stakeholder] group. Then that gets - then we did a formal project closure. Then we do a formal [knowledge management] which gets documented into the [centralized] system.” (Interviewee 6)
As Interviewee 6 highlights, there is interplay between the structural aspects and the rather informal discussions. Meetings are held to openly share opinions and experiences, which then have to be formalized as a document. The centralized knowledge database tries to “captures the learning of each project in the system” (Interviewee 3). The problem is however the extent to which the lower-level project manager can and does access these data as the database captures not only learning but “all those sorts of strategic things that we did and we are doing” (Interviewee 2). That means that confidential information from different reports would be accessible as well. Interviewee 3 points out: “You can’t really make them openly available if you’re running a company because there’s financial data in there about a particular project.”
Hence, learning occurs within the frame of the existing capabilities in form of single-loop learning (Clegg et al., 2005). Learning at this level fails to enable changes to the frame of reference that guides practices as the amount of detail and accessibility of the formal reports restrict the organizational learning capability. In the next section we will illustrate how this impacts the actual mechanism of change.
Form of dynamic capability
The ways in which the knowledge is captured and distributed shows that capability change occurs via formal processes internal to the existing set of PMCs: the central database. The changes are mainly based on internal reviews and therefore rather incremental, meaning that they occur within the existing operational frame. While incremental improvement is a first step towards being a dynamic PBO, it is questionable whether it helps PBOs immediately address changing conditions (Ambrosini et al., 2009). Being dynamic incorporates immediate and drastic responses to address the changing conditions in turbulent project environments; something that is very difficult from within the existing set of PMCs (Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007). Furthermore, higher-level PMCs are company-wide processes that affect multiple projects and thus do not change instantly.
Our findings show that more drastic changes are triggered by ‘processes’ external to the actual PMC (Interviewee 9). Since the impact of these types of change can be quite significant, senior management plays an important role:
“So the minute [the need to change is] not shared by the senior management in the organisation, they’re not going to happen. You’re not going to make a significant change like that without them seeing the need for it. I believe they don’t see the need for it; therefore it’s not happening that way.” (Interviewee 9)
In other words, a major change is decided and initiated from the top of the PBO, and then disseminated to the lower levels of the organization. These major changes are difficult to spread across the different levels of the PBO, since it is impossible for senior management to educate all individuals in large companies. Hence, the PBOs in our case use change agents, or core users, that filter the change through the different organizational layers through workshops and face-to-face meetings (Interviewee 1)
Seeing that drastic PMC changes are associated mainly with senior management decisions has several implications; firstly, there is an additional external learning component to the formalized capability (e.g. senior management experience). Secondly, the frequency of radical changes at the PMO level seems to be rather low as change ideas need support from senior management. In addition, radical changes of higher-level PMCs affect the entire organization’s structure and processes, and are thus more resource intensive.
Importance of structure
Higher-level PMCs serve as an organizational structure that helps govern multiple projects. The higher-level PMCs in our study are therefore mainly concerned with creating visibility of the ongoing project as well as managing the delivered value (Interviewee 1). This is achieved through the creation of a centralized system that bundles multiple organizational processes: 
“Centralise[d] visibility - so I've got some ability to see what's going on, but in all of the dimensions; not just I can track the spend or I can track the milestones or I can track the risk. I can look at it in the program - what I call program health perspective - so value, milestones and costs. Then, similarly, then I've got the ability to drive value through consequence” (Interviewee 1)
The underlying processes to deliver value and achieve visibility are mainly concerned with tracking the projects’ progress and spending. Without a centralized structure at this level it becomes difficult to govern the ongoing projects and link them to the overall business strategy of the PBO. Interviewee 5 explains:
“The business units used to be able to manage their own projects and spend their money and we got in all sorts of mess. […] So it's going to be important that there [are] very strong measurement frameworks and review processes in place and that that does stay strong. That's where I see moving forward, it's having that information, making sure it's there.”
While these higher-level PMCs do not display the full extent of the actual project work that is being done on a daily basis, it is an important component that impacts multiple level of the PBO. It provides projects with a structure and the PMO with the control and visibility that it needs to operate. The daily project practices often remain informal and flexible and are guided by a different set of PMC, which is explained in the following section.
Project Level 
In our study the actual project team and their daily operations constitute the project level. The PMCs used often differ across different projects, ranging from agile project management to a PMBOK-driven form of managing projects. In both our cases, the practicing project manager chooses these lower-level PMCs based on personal preference and the project requirements. While the underlying practices of the chosen methods are often inherently different, they still have to operate within the formal governance structure provided by the PMO. In other words, the project management method to deliver a certain project must be compliant with the higher-level PMCs, which is often detached from the specific problem of the project. 
On this lower level, PMCs are more driven by the interaction with the stakeholders and clients, and change accordingly. Hence, the used practices, on the client side, such as documentation and reporting, evolve in the course of the project to meet the customers’ expectations, while the higher-level PMCs, such as internal stage gates, often remain stable. Lower-level PMCs are different to higher-level PMCs as they are naturally evolving to account for the different project requirements. In the next section we will provide the findings within the same frame as above.
Dominant learning direction
The dominant learning direction on a project level is rather experiential. More precisely, experiences are shared and distributed amongst project team members in a non-documented way: “There’s a culture, but it’s an informal culture. There’s no formalized [culture]” (Interviewee 2). The described culture operates within the greater PMO structure, but it mainly occurs on the project level (Interviewee 3). It is an “organic” (Interviewee 6) culture in which knowledge, in form of past experiences, gets mainly transferred verbally on an interpersonal level. One platform on which this learning takes place is described as follows:
“So we’ve got our fortnightly coaches’ forum which project managers come to and share their stories.  Some of it is around the [centralized database], some of it is around I experienced this in the process last week.  That’s about the only formal thing I think.” (Interviewee 2)
The learning culture around these discussion forums is described as “very supportive” (Interviewee 6), which results in an informal mentoring and coaching network. The dominant learning direction is thus experiential with knowledge being passed on informally. The main vehicle is a learning culture, which is constituted by personal support (e.g. sharing, helping), informal discussion and recapitulations, as well as a network of mentoring and coaching. At the same time the formal structure of the PMO is still in place and project managers submit the necessary documents. However, the actual knowledge transfer and learning happens quite differently compared to the aforementioned process. In the next section, we will investigate the impact on the way PMC change occurs in the organization
Form of dynamic capability
Project level PMCs are capabilities that are chosen specifically for individual projects. In our cases, multiple lower-level PMCs are in place (e.g. Agile, PMBOK) from which selected ones are chosen based on the requirement of the project, ranging from agile methods to the rather traditional PMBOK approach. This in itself is however not dynamic as the chosen approach is often an industry specific preference (e.g. IT prefers agile), personal preference of the project manager in charge or based on client requirements (Interviewee 1). Moreover, the various methods underlie a certain structure, in terms of processes and ‘best practices’ that partly forms the lower-level PMC. The dynamic aspect of this structure is to adjust the initially chosen lower-level PMCs (e.g. PMBOK, Agile) to meet the criteria of the project and its client, while being compliant with the greater organizational control system. 
The focus on problem solving is the catalyst for choosing PMCs and adjusting the different tools accordingly (Interviewee 2). This notion of tools allows for contextual practices and it allows different types of PMCs to be used, altered or radically changed to meet the requirements of the project. In that sense, PMCs constantly evolve with the task to be performed:
“[Projects] are always changing. So we’re either adding to it and sometimes we might have a company process that we’re now going to add into [our PMC] because there’s a lot of change around that.” (Interviewee 3)
This evolution of project management methods throughout the project often occurs in collaboration with a particular client, which makes the involvement and engagement of different stakeholders vital. Multiple stakeholders form a community of practice, which in a pragmatic democratically collaborate throughout the project. Hence, relationship management becomes an important aspect that impact the structure of a project; something that is not covered in the processual nature of many PMCs (Interviewee 9). For instance, if a contractor or client requests fortnightly progress reports it is a matter of communication to put these processes in place. Lower-level PMCs are problem-solving tools that take on different forms to deliver a successful project, which essentially what describes the pragmatic nature of project management.
Importance of structure
We introduced lower-level PMCs as daily problem solving tools that evolve in the course of the project. While this appears to be very similar to the radical dynamization DCV (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000) there is one particular difference: the importance of routines or structure. In projects, having a structure in place is still necessary since “everyone likes a bit of structure” (Interviewee 4). In fact, structure enables informal work; it provides a point of departure for improvisational problem solving practices (Dehlin, 2008). Based on our cases, we define structure as a broad concept with multiple meanings, such as having a clearly defined scope or formal organizational stage gates (Interviewee 4, Interviewee 6).
“I think you definitely need [formal structure]. You need it as a framework. You need it there to direct and just make sure – it helps everyone to be on the same page. [...] Because it means that then informally within the project, you do have the ability to have the informal discussions.  Maybe say look, let’s do it this way but we’ll use this part of the process to formalise that; so I think they’re great. They definitely - they have to be there.  I don’t know how you would do a project or really work at all without them.” (Interviewee 4)
Hence, formal processes are seen as a necessary evil that helps the project in certain aspects but should not be overemphasized when pursuing to solve the actual problem at hand (Interviewee 9). Formal processes are used as a mean to an end, but should never get in the way of the final outcome.
The interaction between structure and practice is therefore the key to successfully delivering a project. Both are present, both are important and both must be used in certain situation, based on what is necessary to get the job done. This, again, highlights lower-level PMCs as tools that have to be applied contextually. One respondent highlights: “Only use tools. Only do the things that are absolutely necessary” (Interviewee 6), which shows that the driving force for choosing tools is the outcome of the project itself, and not the project best practices per se. 
Discussion 
The findings support the argument of duality in PBOs. The two identified levels, their corresponding PMCs and the way these change is significantly different at both levels. As part of our analysis we show that each level has a different learning direction associated with the capability change, which is partly subject to the nature of the PMC itself. While higher-level PMCs are mainly concerned with project governance, lower-level PMCs deal with the changing aspects of projects on a daily basis. It must be re-emphasized at this point that both structure and informal practices interact in the day-to-day project work and contribute to successful project management. 
Higher-level PMCs are better described as project governance capabilities that provide the actual project with a certain structural frame. On the project level, capabilities are directly linked to specific projects and their practices. It is this lower level that represents the actual project management capabilities. The different PMCs possess different degrees of mutability, meaning they fluctuate in the extent and frequency of change. While higher-level PMCs rarely change substantially, lower-level PMCs are constantly adjusted to accommodate for the different needs of the project. Nevertheless, both sets of capabilities influence the project work and thence the successful delivery of the project. 
On the governance level, capabilities provide structure, similar to a railway system in which certain checkpoints have to be passed, gates to be opened and switches to be changed. All this happens within the constraints of the railway systems where the mechanisms serve as a control and monitoring systems to safely govern and overlook multiple trains. On the project level, the PMCs operate within this greater structure to bring the train to its final destination. The handling of the actual train, the project, is influenced by multiple factors, such as the train driver, the destination or the freight on board. Hence, the applied methods and practices for reaching the final stop vary from trip to trip. There are many formal processes that are followed when driving the train, but at the same time a lot of the practices are rather situational and evolve from the challenges throughout the journey. Similarly, projects are managed within a greater structure that ensures organizational control (e.g. finances, outcome) while the lower level practices are adjusted and altered based on the different project criteria.
The driver for change on a project level is the resolution of a problematic situation that is the successful delivery of a project. PMCs are used adjusted and dropped as required, which makes project management practice fundamentally pragmatic. In that sense, pragmatic project managers make use of the existing PMCs at hand and alter them accordingly (e.g. only necessary documentation), while operating within the fixed railway system. They involve different stakeholder parties (e.g. clients, senior management, contractors) if necessary and build relationships through communication and engagement. The pragmatic project manager accepts the constraints but, if possible, uses them in a practical way that serves a particular purpose (e.g. weekly meetings as opportunity to meet senior management face-to-face). The main dynamic capability of PBOs, on a project level, is therefore to contextually modify, transform or reconfigure their existing set of PMCs to deliver a successful project. 
The extent to which structure and formal processes are used comes often down to individual preferences and the unique aspects of projects. While some project managers favor a more formal approach, others do only the documentation that is needed to keep the project going. Either way, higher-level PMCs impact the (informal) lower-level practices. 
“Every project is different; the governance steps need to be the same, but what you do in between should be different.” (Interviewee 3)
Table 2 illustrates a summary of the dynamic aspect of PBOs in regards to the proposed categories. The chosen categories were altered to fit the aspects of project management. The findings suggest that there are two levels of PMCs with different forms and characteristics. As a result, appearance and practical utilization differs significantly between the two levels, while the PMCs are still closely connected. 
-------------------------------------
Insert Table 2 around here
-------------------------------------
We describe the higher-level PMCs as the organizational structure that enables monitoring control of multiple projects. On the other hand, we perceive lower-level PMC as practical processes that aim to deliver the unique aspects of the project. While it operates under the umbrella of the higher-level PMCs and also within a lower-level structure of the chosen project management approach, informal processes that are concerned with issues around relationship management, communication or daily problem solving practices often construct the PMCs on this level.
The three categories provide a valid starting point to describe how PBOs change their existing capabilities. The main emphasis is, however, on the structural aspects of change. There is no room to explore the relational aspects of the change process in more detail. Hence, the next step is to further investigate change outside this pre-given structure as it portrays only parts of the bigger understanding concerning dynamic capabilities. Communication appears to be the driver for change; the initiator that ultimately leads to changing PMCs (e.g. convincing senior management, stakeholder requirements). Future research should therefore focus on the intra-organizational communication across different organizational levels as well as inter-organizational communication with stakeholders and clients that equally impact the change processes of PMCs. 
Conclusions
This paper provides an empirical investigation of how PBOs change their existing PMCs by introducing a multi-level approach to dynamic capabilities. Similar to Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl (2007) we propose a dual approach to dynamic capabilities. The major difference of our findings is however that the higher-level PMCs do not monitor the lower level capabilities as such; they merely monitor the project in general in regards to financial aspects and proposed value. In other words, the higher-level PMCs are not concerned with the actual lower-level PMC, but with their ability to solve the problem. 
Our analysis of dynamic capabilities in PBOs exposes similarities to the dominant DCVs in regards to the proposed criteria. For instance, the structural setup of higher level PMCs appears to be very similar to the integrative dynamization approach  ADDIN EN.CITE (Teece, 2007, Helfat et al., 2007, Helfat and Peteraf, 2003, Teece et al., 1997) In both cases, the main learning direction is historical and occurs within the frame of the actual capabilities through organizational learning processes. Furthermore, the appearance of the dynamic capability is in both cases integrated into the organizational capability. On the contrary, our analysis shows that there are factors external to the actual capability that initiate PMC changes in PBOs, such as the senior management decision-making. These processes suggest that the picture of integrated DCVs is not able to fully explain change our PBOs; or that there are multiple DCVs apparent in companies that are used simultaneously.
On a project level our findings show similarities with the radical dynamization approach (Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000). We identify lower-level PMCs as problem-solving processes that constantly evolve throughout the project to deliver a successful outcome. The dominant learning direction is experiential as PMCs are often chosen based on personal experiences. While this knowledge might not be captured formally, it distributed through an informal learning culture and therefore not ahistorical. The main difference to the radical dynamization approach is the following: lower-level PMCs do not operate independent from any given organizational structure and are therefore not ad-hoc problem solving processes; PMCs are much rather meaningfully applied practices that operate within the a greater organizational structure to solve a problematic situation. Routines in that sense are not avoided as long as they help to deliver a successful project. 
These examples show that past research has certainly contributed to our understanding about how organizations change their existing capabilities. We suggest that the next step should be to test the different DCVs to verify or reject their existence in particular contexts. By doing so, we might be able to identify patterns or regularities of how capability change occurs in different projects, industries or countries. This paper has made a start to this endeavor in the field of project management in Australia, and our findings lead to the following conclusion:
Projects are arenas for daily problem-solving practices with PMCs being mere tools of practice. This is especially apparent on the project level, where PMCs are directly applied in everyday practice to deliver a project. At the same time, the project operates within an organizational web of stage gates and formalized processes. This higher level appears to detached from the actual project work, but it is more concerned with the internal foci of doing projects, such as profitability, control and value. This higher level represents, what James (1977) describes as, the independent reality that cannot be influenced but in which one has to operate and make it work. Quite similarly, Schiller points out the we make our reality, we do not create it (Schiller, 1966), just as a carpenter makes chairs with the raw materials and tools on hand; he does not create the chair out of nothing. In that sense, project managers make the project and its outcome with the tools and materials available. PMCs serve as tools that help to operate and produce the final project.
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Table 1: Overview of existing DCVs (based on Schreyögg and Kliesch-Eberl, 2007)
	Integrated dynamization approach	Radicalized dynamization approach	Routinized dynamization approach
Dominant learning direction	Historical learning within the frame of operational capabilities 	Experiential (ahistorical) learning (e.g. learning-by-doing)	Historical learning within the frame of innovation routines (e.g. R&D)
From of dynamic capability 	Capabilities change occurs via processes internal to capabilities	Regimes of ad-hoc problem-solving processes (PMCs are in flux)	Capabilities change occurs via processes external to capabilities




Table 2: Summary of findings of dynamic capabilities in PBOs 
 	PMO Level: (Structure)	Supporting Quotes	Project Level: (Practice)	Supporting Quotes
Dominant learning direction	Historical learning within the frame of the existing higher level PMC (e.g. centralised knowledge database, reports)Experiential learning from existing or newly acquired senior management (e.g. sharing of experience or knowledge)	“There is […] knowledge management and we have a companywide repository.” (Interviewee 2)“We do a formal [knowledge management] which gets documented into the [centralized] system.” (Interviewee 6)“Yeah, well we capture the learnings at each project in the system” (Interviewee 3)	Past project experiences are verbally transferred within a supportive knowledge culture (e.g. meetings, word-of-mouth, phone calls, coaching/ mentoring)	“One of the things that also a lot of my time has been spent is mentoring people and getting their projects actually moving.” (Interviewee 6)“It’s like how most knowledge gets transferred, word of mouth. Someone going I remember we’ve done a project and we did it this way. That’s how I’ve seen it happen.” (Interviewee 6)  
Form of dynamic capability 	Incremental PMC change occurs through processes internal to the capability (e.g. organizational learning)Radical PMC change is triggered by processes external to the PMCs (senior management decisions) and disseminated by change agents	“There were no individual specific initiatives […], this was a continuous improvement and that meant that the initiatives, good or bad, were building on each other and we were getting better plus the fact it takes a long time.” (Interviewee 7)“For any change, really the trigger would come from the senior management. The PMO direction needs to be authorised by the senior management. […]” (Interviewee 9) 	PMCs are problem solving tools that constantly change and evolve within the frame of certain project management approaches (e.g. PMBOK, Agile) as well as the greater organizational structure (higher-level PMCs) 	“I focus on the outcome.  I look for the opportunity.  […]  We’re not interested in the documents and filling in the forms.  We’re interested in the outcome.” (Interviewee 6)“What I say is, we’ve got all these great buckets of tools to draw from. […] Six Sigma is just a set of tools in theory.  You pick and pack what works for you to get your project executed in the way that you want to execute it.” (Interviewee 4)
Importance of structure	Very Important: Structure as a governance framework provides control and visibility with the aim to produce value (e.g. profitability, customer satisfaction)	“You need […] a framework.  You need it there to direct and just make sure – it helps everyone to be on the same page.” (Interviewee 4) “We’ve got all our processes built in [our system].  We’ve got company wide processes attached, […] all integrated into the one tool.” (Interviewee 2)	Necessary Evil:Structure or formal processes (Routines, Stage Gates) are seen as supportive tools that are only used contextually (e.g. reporting, fund release) 	“I do not overburden anyone with bureaucracy. We do not do all the papers and templates.  […] Use the tools that are accessible to everyone.” (Interviewee 6)“All the project management stuff you need to have as a project manager […] it's good that it's there, but when it comes down to it, it's not going to tell me whether or not the project's going to deliver.” (Interviewee 5) 




